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Industrial Constructors/Managers, Inc. Adds Nine Ironworkers to Grow Structural Steel Team 

 
Ironworkers come from Ridge Erection, a union-certified steel erection company that  

specializes in commercial ironworking 
 

Denver, CO, December 17, 2020 – Industrial Constructors/Managers, Inc. (ICM), a Class A 
General Contractor specializing in industrial construction and plant maintenance, today 
announced that nine ironworkers from Ridge Erection will be joining ICM to help grow the 
company’s structural steel business. Ridge Erection employees are making the change as a 
result of the company deciding to close its doors after operating for roughly 60 years.  
 
“Company-wide, ICM had roughly 25 ironworkers before Ridge Erection joined the team, with 
about 10 based here in Denver,” said Jamie Hodges, executive vice president of ICM. “The 
addition of Ridge Erection bumps that number up to 34 ironworkers statewide and 19 here in 
Denver, giving ICM the opportunity to greatly expand our capacity and enable us to pursue 
more steel-based commercial projects, especially here in the Denver-metro area. We’re excited 
to incorporate Ridge Erection employees into the family and bring them up to speed on the 
exemplary service and safety standards our clients have come to expect from ICM.”  
 
With over 60 years in the steel erection business, Ridge Erection has been at the forefront of 
commercial steel erection, working in Denver and across the U.S. The company commonly 
utilized a mix of structural steel, miscellaneous steel, precast erection and heavy rigging. Some 
of their top projects included Charis Bible College Auditorium, an addition to the Pepsi Center, 
the Spire Condos, the Kittredge Dormitory at CU Boulder and the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema at 
Aspen Grove.  
 
“As one of the oldest steel erection companies in town, we’re sad to close our doors but also 
excited to join forces with ICM who has a stellar track record of not just steel erection, but also 
steel fabrication, design build, equipment installation and machining, among many other 
services,” said Vernon Dugger, president of Ridge Erection. “Our ironworkers, who each have 
20-30 years of experience, bring a wealth of knowledge and expertise, which will help ICM grow 
it’s team and diversify its skillset.”  
 
ICM has been in business since 1983, providing turnkey, fast-track solutions for all types of 
structural steel needs - from new structural steel, plant expansions and equipment support to 
fabrication and installations and the retrofitting of safety and access platforms, handrails and 
stairs. Some of the company’s recent steel projects include the Coors Brewery expansion, CSU 

https://www.icminc.net/
https://ridgeerection.com/


Pueblo’s weight training facility, Parkview Medical Center’s six-story addition and the structural 
steel for CSU Martin Drakes new scrubbers. 
For more information, visit www.icminc.net.  
 
About ICM 
Industrial Constructors/Managers, Inc. (ICM) is a Class A General Contractor specializing in 
industrial construction and plant maintenance. The company provides design build, steel 
fabrication and erection, equipment installation, pre-engineered metal structure development, 
plumbing and pressure piping, machining, concrete and plant shutdown and installation to a 
wide variety of industries. This includes aerospace, airports, electronic and data centers, food 
and beverage, manufacturing, government, mining and minerals, pharmaceutical and power 
generation companies. Visit www.icminc.net for more information. 
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